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FROM THE MD'S DESK
WELCOME TO

ONE AVIGHNA PARK!

Greetings from Avighna Group

We are proud to share with you that our flagship project - the 61-storey 
One Avighna Park - is readily emerging as Mumbai's finest luxury 
residential tower today. Even as the homes are being handed over for 
fit-outs and the residents have begun moving in, we have put 
together this magazine to showcase the developments and 
initiatives that have gone into the making of Mumbai's truly 
world-class building.

One Avighna Park, located in the vibrant Lower Parel 
neighbourhood, has redefined the benchmarks of luxury living in 
Central Mumbai – a perfect blend of smart design, globally-sourced 
quality materials and professional execution by an international 
team. It is the rare high-rise with a pre-certified Platinum Rating the 
benefits and cost-savings of which its residents will enjoy for decades 
to come. The 39 awards from reputed international and national juries 
are a testimony to the quality of work at One Avighna Park.

The luxury quotient at One Avighna Park is defined by the sheer 
spaciousness of the homes, the lavishness of the project and the 
thoughtfulness of the amenities. From the majestic entrance and 
the awe-inspiring crystal lobby that has made it to the Limca Book 
of Records, from the multi-level theme garden and exclusive play 
areas for kids to recreation zones for the seniors, from taking a 
break at the cafeteria to hosting a function at the 7-star banquet hall 
– the no-frills-but-practical amenities at One Avighna Park have 
been conceived keeping your life and lifestyle in mind.

Another key achievement is the completion of the Jain Derasar 
within the premises of One Avighna Park. The Chal Pratishtha 
ceremony of Munisuvrat Swami Shikhar Baddha Jain Derasar was 
conducted in February, with more than 1000 devotees, including 
residents of One Avighna Park in attendance. The grand Pratishtha 
is slated for December this year. 

Browse through these pages to get a feel of One Avighna Park, and 
see what goes into the making of World's Best Residential High-rise.

Best wishes,
Nishant Agarwal
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Our MD, Mr. Nishant Agarwal, welcomes our first resident 
Mr. Deepak Sadhani and his family

OUR PRIVILEGED RESIDENTS 
HAVE STARTED TO MOVE IN

Mr. Nishant Agarwal, MD, Avighna India, welcomes our prestigious resident 
Mr. Kirti Doshi & family to his Sky Villa at One Avighna Park

We were seeking for a 
residence that could be 
called as an 'Ideal Home' 
since the past 7-8 years. 
Despite visiting numerous 
projects we could never 
settle for a home that was 
perfect in each detail. But at 
One Avighna Park our 
dreams could be realized. 
Hardly can one find a project 
that can offer a spacious car 
parking area not just for you 
but even for your guests, or 
be it the Banquet Hall, 
t h o u g h t f u l l y  d e s i g n e d 
i n d o o r  a n d  o u t d o o r 
ameni t i es  –  you  name 
it…and you have it all at One 
Avighna Park.

Quality has always been 
the core gene of Avighna 
I n d i a ' s  p ro j e c t s .  A s 
Mumbai's most prestigious 
deve lopers  they  have 
always stood to their 
promise on delivering 
projects that are at par with 
international standards. 
F r o m  t h o u g h t f u l l y 
designed features to fully 
vaastu-compliant homes 
and global amenities – One 
Avighna Park is perfect in 

- Mr. Deepak Sadhani

- Mr. Kirti Doshi

Mr. Nishant Sharma & Family

Praful Patwa

Mr. Jigar Shah & Family

To live in Mumbai's most 
iconic residence, built with 
t o p - c l a s s  t e c h n o l o g y 
offering a world-class 
lifestyle, is a prestige in 
itself. Designed with lavish 
S k y - D e c k s  a n d  e c o -
gardens each residence 
truly qualifies as a Dream 
Home. Thoughtful location 
and easy connectivity 
makes it perfect for an 
urban elite.

- Mrs. & Mr. Jogani
Mrs. Jogani

One Avighna Park is the most 
thoughtfully designed project in 
the recent years. Apart from 
realizing the residents wish for a 
dream home the project reflects 
brilliance in each detail – 
architectural, constructional or 
technological – One Avighna 
Park truly stands apart as the 
best in its class today. 

- Mr. Nishant Sharma

Mr. Lalit Jain & FamilyMr. Amit Munot

Mr. Praful Patwa
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Mr. Amit Doshi & Family Mrs. Monisha Mehta

Mr. Manoj Desai  & Family

Mrs. & Mr. Niren Suchanti 

Mr. Nilesh Parwani & FamilyMrs. & Mr. Sanjay Dhoka

Mrs. & Mr. Yogesh Madhwani 

Mr. Prashant Surana with his Mother

Mr. Alpesh Kubadiya  & Family
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FIRST LOOK
4 BED SKY VILLA 
DUPLEX  

The 4-Bed Duplex has been masterfully transformed into 
the ultimate experience of luxury. With designer wallpapers 
and contemporary Italian-style furniture that boast rich 
leather and suede finishes, the apartment extends its 
visitors a regal welcome, with sweeping views of the 
Mumbai skyline. The clever combination of traditional 
design and modern styling gently infuses a sense of space 
and refinement.

Each bedroom has been designed to make a unique style 
statement. The striking pattern of geometric wallpaper 
turns a quirky feature into a chic art installation in the guest 
bedroom. A peach counterpane, mustard throw cushions 
and splashes of beige and pearl lend the 'parents' bedroom 
on this level a delicate charm. In the family room, a gorgeous 
eight-seater dining table - a customised Fendi design - is 
illuminated by the champagne glow of a crowning pendant 
light, from Bover. Up the stairs is the master suite and 
another bedroom elegantly designed to suit the needs of  
children.

LIVING ROOM - Actual Photograph

MASTER SUITE - Actual Photograph

The Sky Villas at One Avighna Park set the benchmark in luxury 
living in Mumbai. Cutting-edge architecture, fantastic design 
elements and lavish spaces are the hallmark of these Sky Villas, 
that come with world-class construction and thoughtfully 
crafted amenities at One Avighna Park.
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MASTER SUITE - Actual Photograph

LIVING ROOM - Actual Photograph

FIRST LOOK
4 BED SKY 

VILLA

The 4-Bed show-flat reflects a sophisticated savoir-faire style that expresses art & elegance with aesthetic brilliance. The 
interiors are uniquely designed for giving a dynamic look to the show-flats. Ganesha Art in the effect of a watercolor was used as 
a sliding door for creating a baffle between the waiting area and other sections of the house. The most alluring part of the 
apartment is a wooden inlay floor marquetry, which welcomes the residents from the entrance foyer to an open Puja space into 
the formal living room. The serenity of gold wallpapers used within the common areas add to the warmth and elegance of the 
apartment's ambience. Traditional art creations by acclaimed artist Charan Sharma & Jamini Roy are used on the walls of 
formal living and dining areas. Another highlight of the apartment is the use of Murano glass red chandelier over the dining table, 
which accentuates the 12 feet ceiling height. Maximum inflow of natural light was ensured by adding muted tones to the entire 
floor and wall finishes. Lastly, the use of Italian furniture and lighting systems makes the apartment more alive and welcoming 
to its occupants.  
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FIRST LOOK DECK - Actual Photograph

MASTER SUITE - Actual PhotographLIVING ROOM - Actual Photograph

Contemporary and classy, the 5-Bed Sky Villa is the final 
word in luxury living. With a warm, neutral palette and 
adorned in shades of beiges and browns, the 5-Bed Sky Villa 
is true to the basics and yet has an universal appeal. In 
terms of sheer space, the luxurious living room with clearly 
defined areas and a seamless access to the dining area, 
lends an unprecedented sense of openness. The interior 
elements and the contemporary furniture follow the design 
philosophy of function-first, creating a stylish ambience 
across the living spaces. The modern, contemporary style 
extends through the 5-Bed Sky Villa, be it the bedrooms, 
recreation areas or the walk-in wardrobe - adding up to a 
truly world-class lifestyle. 5 BED SKY VILLA5 BED SKY VILLA
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CELEBRATE LIFE AT 
ONE AVIGHNA PARK
Be it a private family function or a lavish bash for friends, from a wedding reception or a ceremonial function to a reunion or a 
business conference, the 7-star Banquet Hall at One Avighna Park is the perfect venue for all occasions. 

Right from a select gathering of 100 to the Big Fat Indian Wedding, our plush and exquisite Banquet Hall is easily the finest venue 
in this part of the city. Green rooms for prepartion, an exclusive VIP lounge to attend to your special guests, plug-and-play 
acoustic and video systems - the banquet hall has all the facilities of a great venue. 

DINING AREA (Ballroom) - Actual PhotographENTRANCE LOBBY (Ballroom) - Actual Photograph

GRAND BALLROOM - Actual Photograph

 Introducing a Collec�on of Premium 3-Bed Sky Villas
Modern Contemporary Designs

 Call: + 91 86528 44462
          + 91 22 61156060

info@oneavighnapark.com
OneAvighnaPark.com 

Disclaimer: 
All specifications, image, designs, facilities and other details herein are indicative and for representative purpose only and the same are subject to change 
at the discretion of the developers without notice or obligation whatsoever 

Actual Photograph

Regalia
Limited Edition
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 Wedding reception of One Avighna Park-resident Mr. Ravindra Jain’s son - Rishi with Riyam

Wedding reception of ace banker and finance entrepreneur 
Mrs. Renuka Ramnath’s son - Rohit with Catherine
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THE ATLAS: 
DRIVE-WAY THAT 
SPELLS SPACE 
AND STYLE 

AN  
AWESOME  
ARRIVAL 

An inspiring confluence of form and function designed in the 
shape of an inverted cone, with a height of 89.07ft

ATLAS - Actual Photograph
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AN ENTRANCE THAT SETS 
THE RECORD STRAIGHT 

§ A 8000 sq ft sprawling space, with a 25 ft high 
ceiling and a crystal installation that has made it to 
the Limca Book of Records - 2017 

§ India's largest art installation made with 54,450 
crystals imported from Egypt, with a combined 
length of 2.6 km

THE GRAND 
ENTRANCE LOBBY

TRANSCENDENCE - Actual Photograph
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Salon

SnookerGym

Cafeteria

WORLD 
CLASS
AMENITIES
Experience an exclusive world of comfort and luxury 
designed for you. With best-in-class amenities, that have 
been conceived thoughtfully, One Avighna Park opens the 
gateway to a global lifestyle. 

The interior works for the amenities are progressing at a brisk 
pace and should be open for the residents in the next couple 
of months. 

Music & Dance Studio

Private Theatre

Card RoomCard Room

Guestroom Kid’s Play Area - Play One
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CHATURMAS AT 
ONE AVIGHNA PARK

JAIN 
DERASAR 
SHILANYAS
God is in the details, and at One Avighna Park, we have created 
the finest details to house the God - a Jain Derasar on the 
premises. The Shilanyaas Mahotsava for the Jain temple was 
conducted on 30th and 31st of March, 2016. The event was held 
for the Shila Sthapana of Munisuvratji Swami Shikharbaddh 
temple. Avighna India’s Chairman Shri Kailash Agarwal, 
Managing Director Nishant Agarwal and their family conducted 
the Sthapana on the pious land under the divine blessings of 
Param Pujya Shri Naypadmasagarji Maharaj Saheb and Param 
Pujya Maynasriji Guniji Maharaj Saheb. Thousands of devotees 
participated in this auspicious ceremony. The event was 
followed by a holy procession involving scores of devotees 
reciting spiritual chants. 

The ceremony was also followed by the Shila Pujan and Shila 
Sthapana of Nine Shilas at the Jain Derasar – Dhaarnimul Shila 
(Kumra Shila), Saubhagini Shila, Shukla Shila, Aparajita Shila, 
Ajita Shila, Nanda Shila, Bhadra Shila, Jaya Shila and Rikta 
Shila. The Jain Derasar at One Avighna Park is the only temple 
of Munisuvratji Swami within the vicinity. 

Chaturmas, also known as Varsha Yog, is a spiritual period 
worshipped by the followers of Jainism. The purity of the period 
is reflected in the mode of worship practiced by the Jain monks 
and devotees, during the monsoons. 

It was a proud opportunity for Avighna India to host the 
Chaturmas in 2016 at One Avighna Park. The spiritual period 
was blessed with the holy presence of Shri NayPadmaSagarJi 
Maharaj Saheb at One Avighna Park for the entire Chaturmas 
period. The occasion was attended by thousands of devotees 
during the four month period, that commenced with the 
Devshayani Ekadashi and ended at Prabodhini Ekadashi.
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JAIN DERASAR
Chal Pratishtha Ceremony

It was a spiritual moment for hundreds of devotees who gathered for the Chal Pratishtha ceremony of the Munisuvrat Swami 
Shikhar Baddha Jain Derasar at One Avighna Park in Lower Parel on February 17.  The Chal Pratishtha was done at the hands of 
Param Pujya Shri Naypadma Sagarji Maharajsaheb and Param Pujya Maynashriji Maharajsaheb. There was overwhelming 
response from more than 1000 devotees who attended and participated in the divine function. 

Scores of people attended the colourful procession with spiritual and religious chants which was followed by the rituals of 
Chal Pratishtha. The Chal Pratishtha was concluded with aarti, mantra pushpanjali and prayers conducted under the guidance 
of renowned Vidhikar Shri Narendra Nanduji. 
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★★★★★ National Record for Largest Crystal Art 

installation in the Lobby of a  Residential Tower,  Limca Book 

of  Records - 2017

���

★★★★★ National Achievement Award for Health, Safety 

& Environment, 9th CIDC Vishwakarma Awards – 2017

���

★★★★★ Best Residential High-Rise Development, India 

by International Property Award (IPA), London – 2016

���

★★★★★ Best Residential Renovation / Redevelopment, 

India by International Property Award (IPA), London  – 2016 

���

★★★★★ Residential High Rise Architecture, India by 

International Property Award (IPA), London – 2016 

���

★★★★★ Best Residential Landscape Architecture, India 

by International Property Award (IPA), London – 2016

���

★★★★★ Best Interior Design Apartment, India by 

International Property Award (IPA), London – 2013, 

2015,2016

���

★★★★★ Best Residential Renovation Redevelopment, 

India by International Property Award (IPA), London – 2012, 

2013, 2015 

� � � Best Landscape Architecture, India by ★★★★★ 

International Property Award (IPA), London – 2013, 2015

★★★★★  Best High Rise Architecture, India by 

International Property Award (IPA), London – 2012, 2013, 

2015

���

★★★★★ Best Apartment, India by International Property 

Award (IPA), London – 2012, 2015

���

★★★★★ “Residential Property of The Year” by The Real 

Estate & Infrastructure Round Table & Awards Presented by 

DNA –2015 

�

★★★★★ Best Residential High-Rise Development, Asia 

Pacific – 2012,2013, 2014

���

★★★★★ Best High-Rise Architecture, Asia Pacific – 

2013, 2014

���

★★★★★ Best Residential Landscape Architecture, Asia 

Pacific – 2014

���

★★★★★ Best Apartment, Asia Pacific – 2014

���

★★★★★ Best Residential Renovation / Redevelopment, 

Asia Pacific – 2014

���

★★★★★ Best Interior Design Apartment, Asia Pacific – 

2014

���

★★★★★ Best Landscape Design – International Hotel & 

Property Awards – 2013

���

★★★★★ World's Best Residential High-Rise 

Development by International Property Award (IPA), London 

– Dec 2012, 2013

���

★★★★★Best High Rise Development, India by 

International Property Award (IPA), London – 2012, 2013 

���

★★★★★ Ultimate Residence of Mumbai by Hindustan 

Times – 2012, 2013 

���

★★★★★ Best in Ultra Luxury Segment 2012 by CNBC 

Aawaz – 2012 

Recognition

§ 7 Star Rating by CARE in the Real Estate Category – 

2014

§ Environmental Clearance – 2014

§ Platinum Pre certification by Indian Green Building 

Council

AWARDS & 
RECOGNITIONS
39 Prestigious Awards 
Including The International 
Property Awards, London.

MEDIA 
COVERAGE

DNA, Dec 26 2016DNA, Dec 15 2016

Mumbai Mirror, Jan 11 2017

Maharashtra Times, Dec 22 2016
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After executing eight independent projects, we proudly unveil AVIGHNA IX, a premium residence 
in the heart of Mumbai. The project derives its name from the nine universal elements - Earth, 
Water, Air, Fire, Ether, Time, Space, Soul, and Mind. To be designed and built with unique features 
AVIGHNA IX will also reflect our Group's commitment towards innovation and excellence in 
creating quality residential landmarks, which is at par with global standards. 

Ÿ Uniquely designed 2, 2.5 and 3 BHK residential apartments
Ÿ Clear views, no apartments facing each other 
Ÿ Two units can be easily merged to meet needs of audience with 

requirement for larger space

Project USPs :

Unveiling A New Landmark 
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DISCLAIMER

This newsletter is purely for information purpose and is not a legal offering, nor will it be part of any binding document. 
All images used are actual or renderings. The development reserve the rights to amend the number of oors, number 

of units. layouts, plants elevation color schemes specications and amenities etc. without prior notice.

Mahadev Palav Marg, Lower Parel , Mumbai 400012

+ 91-22-6115 6060

www.facebook.com/OneAvighnaPark
info@oneavighnapark.com OneAvighnaPark.com

www.instagram.com/OneAvighnaPark|
|


